Wind energy is a reliable source of sustainable power generation and has been an active area of research globally to economically harness the energy for human use. Reliable source of wind energy pushed the engineers to install wind turbines near and far off the coasts. In shallow water upto 100 m, fixed structures like tripods, jackets, monopiles and gravity base are functionally and economically feasible. In deep waters, a floating substructure can be more economical for offshore wind turbine. In this study a barge type floater of different aspect ratios from 0.4 to 1.0 is investigated for its performance under wave and wind loading. All these floaters were designed with a defined transverse metacentric height (GM) equal to 1.0 m and the hydrodynamic analysis is carried out using WAMIT. The barge with aspect ratio B/L = 1.0 is found to have lowest pitch RAO. The time domain surge, heave and pitch response for this barge has been obtained using Integro-differential equation of motion and the statistical response characteristics are compared for two different cases of excitation namely, wave excitation alone and combined wave and wind excitation. Statistics of surge, heave and pitch responses are obtained for three different seas states and for two different wave heading angles.
INTRODUCTION
Offshore wind energy has been the focus of many of the engineers and researchers these days. Less turbulence, low wind shear, vast area availability and high wind speed within a shorter distance are some of the advantages while seeking energy from the offshore. As wind speed increases rapidly with distance from the coast, potential sites for extracting the offshore wind energy for the use of coastal community exist in many places. The support structures used for the offshore wind turbine near the coast can be fixed or floating. The floating structures can also be used in shallow water depth regions for its inherent advantages like construction and installation, mobility and maintenance. As the interest worldwide is in the development of offshore wind farms, different floating option like TLP's, SPAR, Semi-submersibles, barges besides new floating structural configurations are being actively analyzed and compared to find the best floater. As the barge type floater is comparatively simple to construct compared to other floaters like semi submersibles and TLPs the performance of this simple floater under wave and wind loading for supporting a 5-MW offshore wind turbine is undertaken.
Several types of floaters to support the offshore wind turbine have been investigated by many researchers. Bulder et al. (2003) presented the technical and economical feasibility of floating wind energy system in the depth range of 50 m. Based on the cost analysis he concluded that the Tri-floater concept was technically and economically feasible option. Musial et al. (2004) addressed the different types of floating platforms for offshore wind turbine. They made the cost comparison analysis for Tri-floater and TLP. Based on the comparison study, it was concluded that cost of TLP is lesser than the Tri-floater concept. Lee (2005) examined two floater concepts namely, a three legged tension-leg platform and a four legged taut-moored system, for supporting a 1.5 MW wind turbine and subjected to wind and wave loading. Tempel (2006) focused on the design basis of supporting structure for 2.0 MW offshore wind turbine. A monopile supporting structure was the focus of his study; the methodology of aerodynamic load calculation on wind turbine and total system response analysis in the frequency domain method were presented. Wayman (2006) studied three different types of floating supporting structures; shallow drafted barge (cylinder), TLP (surface) and TLP (submerged). It was concluded that the barge has lowest cost of construction among the others, but TLP submerged supporting structure exhibited least response in all conditions. Tracy (2007) carried out a parametric study on concrete ballasted cylinder with different combinations of draft and mooring systems.
In this paper, the hydrodynamic performance of barge floaters with different aspect ratios (B/L ratio, see Fig. 1 ) to support a 5 MW NREL offshore wind turbine in 100 m water depth is undertaken using WAMIT. The best barge floater is chosen and time domain responses are obtained using Integro-differential equation of motion. Surge, heave and pitch response statistics are obtained for three different seas states and for two different wave heading angles. wind turbine is shown in Fig. 1 . This model does not correspond to an operating turbine, but it is a realistic representation of a three-bladed upwind 5 MW wind turbine; its properties are drawn and extrapolated from operating machines and conceptual studies. NREL suggested a 5 MW wind turbine or higher for offshore (Freris, 1990) . It is variable speed, upwind rotor orientation model with a rotor of 126 m diameter at a hub height of 90 m and mass of the turbine is 697.46 t.
DETAILS OF THE NREL 5 MW WIND TURBINE MODEL

STATIC STABILITY ANALYSIS OF FLOATERS
The hydrostatic calculation is initially carried out to determine the optimal size and shape of the barge that will provide sufficient stability in unmoored operating conditions. The parameters that have been considered for the static stability analysis are structural and ballast weight, adequate restoring in pitch motion and fixed metacentric height (GM) of 1.0 m. The system should be stable within the standard threshold value of heel angle and also must maintain an acceptable steady-state heel angle (less than 10°) in maximum static wind loading conditions (Wayman et al, 2006 and Tracy, 2007) . The static wind thrust is calculated based on the 1-D blade momentum theory. The disk is considered as friction less and there is no rotational velocity component in the wake. The force in the stream wise direction resulting from the pressure drop over the rotor is the thrust, F Thrust and is given by (Manwell, 2002) :
where V o is the wind speed; A is rotor area; ρ air is density of air; C T is the coefficient of thrust; a is axial inflow factor and is taken as 0.333 (Freris, 1990) . The value of 'a' is considered for the condition at which the turbine generates maximum power. The design restoring moment, k 55, Design , for a rectangular barge in pitch motion is given by (Freris, 1990 and Manwell, 2002) :
where F B is the buoyant force; Z B is the centre of buoyancy; M S is the total mass; Z S is the center of the gravity of system; L is the length of the barge and, B is the breadth or width of the barge. The barges were designed with restoring moment greater than that of the design restoring moment given by eqn [2] . The detailed comparisons of hydrostatic and mass properties of the barge type floater with different B/L ratios are given in Table 1 . To maintain the desired GM value of 1.0 m for all the cases, the barge mass varied from 633 t to 741 t and the ballast from 3900 t to 4015 t for the different barge floaters considered in this study. The barge floater with B/L = 0.40 requires more structural weight to achieve the stability criteria (GM) when compared to the floater with B/L = 1.0 because of the reduction in the transverse water plane moment of inertia. This in effect reduces the BM value and is counteracted by increasing the weight.
AERODYNAMIC LOAD ON ROTOR BLADES
The blade element momentum theory, based on blade momentum theory and blade element theory, is used to find the forces on the rotor blades. Blade momentum theory finds the forces at the blade based on the conservation of linear and angular momentum. Blade element theory determines the forces at a section of the blade based on the blade geometry. The combination of these two methods is used to analyse the blade elements and is called as strip theory or blade element momentum theory. In this calculation the aerodynamic interactions between the strips are ignored (Freris, 1990 and Manwell, 2002) . The drag (F D ) and lift forces (F L ) for each section of the blade are given by:
where F L is the aerodynamic lift force; F D is the aerodynamic drag force; C L is the aerodynamic lift coefficient; C D is the aerodynamic drag coefficient; b is the airfoil cord length; α is the angle of attack; V rel is the relative velocity and ∆r is the radial length of blade sections. The axial force, F x , on the rotor is a combination of lift and drag forces as given by
where φ is the angle of inflow.
WAVE ENVIRONMENT IN INDIAN COASTAL WATERS
The wave parameters, frequency of the spectral peak (ω 0 ) and significant wave height (H s ) of the Indian Ocean environment are referred from the literature published (Sannasiraj, 2007) . Three sea states are considered for the analysis namely moderate, rough and very rough based on the magnitudes of H s as 1.67 m (sea state-4), 3.22 m (sea state-5) and 5.30 m (sea state-6). The corresponding peak frequency, ω 0 associated with these sea states are 0.914 rad/s, 0.688 rad/s and 0.60 rad/s, respectively. In the present study, P-M spectrum has been used for the sea state representation. The spectral density for fully developed seas represented by P-M spectrum is given by (Chakrabarti, 1987) :
where S(ω) is the wave spectral ordinate; H S is significant wave height and ω 0 is the peak frequency. For wind environment, power-law is used to represent the mean wind speed variation. There are many mathematical wind spectrum models are available to represent the turbulence. In offshore context, the effect of lower frequency components of longitudinal velocity fluctuations is important (Manwell, 2002) . In our present study Harris wind spectrum is considered for the analysis. The mathematical form of the Harris wind spectrum is given by (Simiu and Scanlan, 1996) : where S( f ) is the spectral ordinate; is the shear velocity or frictional velocity of flow field and τ 0 is surface shear stress. 
HYDRODYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF BARGE FLOATERS USING WAMIT
TIME DOMAIN RESPONSE USING INTEGRO-DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION
OF MOTION The equation of motion of the freely (unmoored stationary) floating body with all the six degrees of freedom under harmonic excitation can be written as (Chakrabarti, 1990) : (8) where ẍ j (t), . x j (t) and x j (t) are acceleration, velocity and displacement; m ij is the mass matrix of the body; a ij is the frequency dependent added mass matrix; b ij is the frequency dependent radiation damping matrix; c ij is the hydrostatic stiffness matrix of the floating body; f(ω) is the amplitude of wave force and ω is the circular frequency of the wave, and t is the time. In eqn [8] x 1 represents surge motion, x 2 represents sway motion, x 3 represents heave motion, x 4 represents roll motion, x 5 represents pitch motion and x 6 represents yaw motion. It is very important in the random seaway representation, to express the frequency dependent added mass coefficients, a ij (ω), and damping coefficients, b ij (ω), by their time domain counterparts. This can be represented by Fourier transform of a convolution integral involving retardation function as (Chakrabarti, 1990) : (9) where In the above, a ij (∞) is the infinite frequency added mass and R ij (t) is the retardation function at time t. The frequency dependent added mass coefficients, a 11 (ω), a 15 (ω), a 33 (ω) and a 55 (ω) and damping coefficients b 11 (ω), b 15 (ω), b 33 (ω) and b 55 (ω) corresponding to barge with aspect ratio, B/L = 1.0 is shown in Fig. 3. 
RESPONSE ANALYSIS FOR DIFFERENT EXCITATIONS
The correlation between inflow wind field and the sea state is not considered in this study. The wave and wind events are considered as independent events for the analysis.
Case (I) Response Analysis of Floater with Wave Only
This condition may exist in case of pre-installation stage of the wind turbine. The integro-differential equation, eqn [9] , is used to obtain the response for the coupled 3 degrees of freedom system i.e. surgeheave-pitch for the barge with aspect ratio (B/L) = 1.0. A sample time series of surge, heave and pitch responses for 820 s for sea state-6 of 0°wave heading is shown in Fig. 4 . The response statistics are listed in Table 2 for 0°and 45°wave heading angles for three different sea states namely sea states 4, 5 and 6. The maximum surge amplitude is 1.96 m, the maximum heave amplitude is 2.73 m and the maximum pitch amplitude is 0.45°and occurred for sea state-6 of 0°wave heading. F Fi ig gu ur re e 4 4. . Time series of (a) surge, (b) heave and (c) pitch responses (without mean) for sea state-6 of 0°wave heading for Case I
Case (II) Response Analysis of Floater with Wind and Wave
The effect of wind and wave are included in the response analysis. The wave and wind are considered as independent events and the excitation force consists of aerodynamic force and moment on wind turbine system and the diffraction forces and moments on the floater. The axial aerodynamic force and moment on the wind turbine system is transferred to the base which is added with surge force and pitch moment on the floater due to waves. Eqn [9] is used to obtain the response for the coupled 3 degrees of freedom system i.e. surge-heave-pitch for the barge with aspect ratio B/L = 1.0. A sample time series of surge, heave and pitch responses for 820 s for sea state-6 of 0°wave heading is shown in Fig. 5 . The response statistics are listed in Table 3 for 0°and 45°wave heading angles for three different sea states. The maximum surge amplitude is 7.4 m, the maximum heave amplitude is 4.02 m and the maximum pitch amplitude is 7.8°and occurred for sea state-6 of 0°wave heading.
Comparison of Responses of Case I and Case II
In all three sea states the maximum responses occurred in Case-II since in addition to the wave forces, wind loads act on the system. The maximum surge and pitch responses of floaters occurred for 0°than the 45°wave heading angle for both the cases. The surge, heave and pitch response statistics of the floater in Case-II are higher than the Case-I. The maximum heave response of the floater in Case-II for sea states 4, 5 and 6 are 3.1%, 21% and 46% higher than the Case-I for 0°wave heading angle and 3%, 22% and 50% higher than the Case-I for 45°wave heading angle. 
